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The Kwakw'ala texts published by Boas look raw and unprocessed, They are printed in prose 
form, In a single block that Is frequently unbroken even by paragraphing, Boas' rather arid and 
awkward English translations are printed in a separate block, sometimes on the same page, 
sometimes on the facing page, sometimes in an entirely different volume. Other than the 
translations, and the occasional introductory note on provenience, the texts are almost 
completely bare of annotation or commentary. All this combines to lend the texts an air of 
naked, unbiased ethnograPhic authentiCity. As Codere remarked: 

In a (Boas) text, the ethnographer has acquired data in which he is out of the picture ... 

lit has) a high degree of objectivity as ethnographic data ... considerable self

dependence ... It Is free of hearsay and Is of the sort no witness Is led Into giving (1966: 
xiii-lCVi). 

Vet it seems rash to accept any set of documents, no matter how raw and authentic they 
seem, without examinihg what precisely those documents are and how they came into being. As 

we will see, the apparent rawness of Boas' published telCts Is deceiving. The texts hllve a 

complex history, one In which the ethnographers -- and I use the plural advIsedly -- were never 

"out of the picture: A number of issues demand closer scrutiny: the role of the texts in Boas' 

overall research plan; the processes and personalities involved in producing the manuscripts 
that provIded the basis for the published texts; how Boas processed the manuscripts once he 
got them; what, In native understandings, was contained in those manuscripts; and,lastly, what 

role such cultural objects performed in their native context. 
In this essay, I will discuss what could be broadly described as the ethnographer's end of 

the collection process. I will focus primarily on three-Issues: the researchers and the conduct 
of the research; the goals and flaws of Boas' research plan; and how Boas processed the original 
manuscripts. None of these topics will receive the extensive treatment they deserve; this is an 

overview of the issues rather thlm a detailed dissection of them. 

2. GEORGE HUNT AND THE KWAKW'ALA TEXTS. 

The frontispiece of Boas' posthumously published Kwakiutl ethnography is captioned 

"Kwakiutl field notes by Franz Boas" (1966: vi). The handwriting reproduced there is not Boas', 
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however, but that of a man named George Hunt. 

This error symbolizes how little most scholars h~ve understood of Hunt's central role In 
Boas' Kwagul research. Much of what anthropologists, linguists and folklorists have taken to be 
the product of Boas' labor is actually Hunt's work. Of all the thousands of pages of Kwakw'ala 
text Boas publlsh1!d, only a small percentage of them were actually collected by Boas In the 
field. These hItter are to be found chiefly in the 1910 volume of texts. The bulk of the 
Kwakw'ala texts was ccmposed by Hunt. Hunt was not simply an informant, not simply Boas' 
guide and interpreter in the field. Although he might not have perceived of his activities in such 

a light, he was a fleldworker in his own right, an ethnographer and author. His contribution to 
the scholarly record on the Kwagul Is enormous, but It has yet to be thoroughly evaluated. 

Who was George Hunt? His story begins with the arrival in the early 19th century of the 
Hudson's Bay Company on the coast of what later became British Columbia. The first HBC 
tradIng post In the area was established at Fort McLoughlin, present-day Bella Bella, but In 

1636 coal was discovered at a Kwagul beach site on Vancouver Island called Tsa!s.his (Ca~is, 
"stream flowing on beach"). The HBC conceived the plan of supplying fuel for their paddle boat 
locally, rather than importing it to the coast, and in the course of time sent for miners from 
Scotland. In 1649, the HBC built a trading post at Tsa!s.his called Fort Rupert (Holm 1983: 18-
19; Boas 1921: 973; Codere 1950: 22-3). 

Hitherto the Kwagul Indians of the region had been compelled to canoe the long route to 

Fort McLoughlin in order to trade furs for such European goods as guns and woolen blankets. 

Now the Kwagul could obtaIn such goods at Fort Rupert. The presence of the tradIng post 
provided incentive for four closely related divisions of the Kwagul (what I will call "tribes," 

Kw. lIIQala~i?) to move their winter villages to Tsakhis: the ~itala or "Northerners, Foreign 
Indians" (also known as Jt'ag~); the Oumuyo?i or "Wealthy in the Middle" (also known as the 

Jt'i~a); the Walas Jt'ag~ or "Great Kwagul," and the Oum~utas or "The Wealthy Side" (Boas 1921: 
605-620). 

Hudson's Bay Company never worked the Fort Rupert coal; when the Kwagultribes learned 
it was valuable to Europeans, they became determined to operate the mine themselves, and keep 

the proffts. In the end, richer seams were dIscovered further south on Vancouver Island, at 
Nanaimo, and in 1 aas the HBC turned over the Fort Rupert post to their factor at the site, a 
Scotsman named Robert Hunt (Codere 1950: 22-3; Graybill and Boesen 1976: 61; Cole and 
Lockner 1989: 536-7 f.). 

Robert Hunt had travelled from Great Britain to work for the HBC in 1850, at age 22. 
Shortly after hIs arrival on the coast. he married a Tllnglt girl named AnsnaQ, also called Mary 
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Ebbetts, the dllughter of II high-rllnking Rtlven fllmily from Tongllss.1 Initially, Hunt was 

employed lit Port Simpson, nellr his wife's home villllge. After II few yellrs, however, he and his 

wife moved to Fort Rupert, where they remained the rest of their Iiyes -- though Mary Hunt 

retllined close ties to her Tongllss reilltives lind continued to visit them. It WIIS In Fort Rupert, 

in February of 1854, that Mary Hunt gllve birth to George, her second child but her first son 

(Cole and Lockner ibid.; Bllrbellu 1950: 651-4; Curtis 1915: 6; letters of Hunt to Boas, 8/2/20, 

1214/21, 4171 I 6).?, 

The fllct thllt neither of George Hunt's pllrents were KWlIgul hilS passed IlIrgely unnoticed 

by scholarly researchers (exceptions are Barbeau 1950: 650-60; Cannizzo 1983; Holm and 

Quimby 1980: 40). They hllve been lIided in this by BOilS' prllctice of presenting Hunt's 

autobiographical texts liS records of KWIIgul experience. LeYi-Strlluss, for example, hilS written 

on the psychologiclIl rellJities of shllmllns lind their patients (1963: 167-185), bllsing his 

argument on the personlll experiences of II "Kwolc:iutl Indian" -- oclulllly the pllrt-white port-

Tl i ngit George Hunt. 

The distinction is not without slgniflcllnce: Hunt WIIS lin outsider to the community in 

which he was practicing as II shllmon. George's parents were foreigners in Tso!ihis, and 

everything he knew of traditional Kwagullife he must have learned outside the home. Although 

Boos called George Hunt a nlltive spellker of Kwokw'lIla, this lllnguage was the vernllcular of 

neither of his parents, and he did not use it with perfect grammaticolity. Moreoever, some 

Kwagul, who could remember when the Tongass were st1111aunchlng bloody raids southward, 

felt prejudice against Mary Hunt lind her children. Perhaps beclluse of this, George was 

frequently derided as a "little Northerner" (Kw. Gitelobidu?; Boos 1897: 556-7, 1930, II: 258; 

letter of Hunt to BOilS 1/6/19; cr. Barbellu 1950: 654). 

Nor was Mllry Hunt shy about flaunting her wealth, rank, lind foreign origins among the 

KWllgul. She arrived in Fort Rupert with four "coppers" bearing her clan crests, which she sold 

one by one among the Kwagul chiefs; later she brought a Haida slave down from the north, whom 

she kept for mllny years. She was II skilled wellver of Chilkllt-style textiles, supplying them for 

her cht1dren but refusing to tellch the IIrt to KWllgul women beclluse It was a prerogative of her 

fllmily. When her mother drowned on the Nllss River in I B70, Mllry helped PIlY for II memorilll 

pole in Tongoss. This pole wos stolen by 0 group of Seottle businessmen in 1899; Mory then 

1 In 1916 George Hunt gave his mother's ege as being approximately 82, by "'hich calculation she "'83 about 16 ",hen 
she first met Robert Hunt(Huntlo Boas, 417/16). 

2 Curtis misidentifies Mary Hunt as himshian (1915: 6). This mistake mag have arisen from the geographical and 
social proximitg ofT ongus to the Nisga; 0130, Marg did have himshion relatives (Barbeau 1950: 654). In K",ol:\ol'ola 
the ",ord llll!! "northerner" applies to Tslmshian, T1ingit, and, apparently, any other non-Wakashan tribe (Bo88 n.d.: 
295; lincoln and Rath 1980: 276). 
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comissioned the cllrving lind erection of II copy at Fort Rupert, liS II reminder to the KWllgul, her 

dllughter Sllld, of her noble Tongass IIncestry. (Hunt to Boos 11/12/21, 12/4/21; Borbeou 1950: 

651; Cole 1985: 309-10; Holm and Quimby 1980: 40). 

By the reckoning of the mlltrilineol Tlingit, Mllry Hunt's children were members of her clan. 

The birth of George, her eldest son, hod been a suffiCiently Importtlnt event that his 

grandfllther (grellt-uncle?) hlld travelled south from Alaska to see him (letters of Hunt to BOilS, 

12/4/21, 417116). It seems likely, too, given Mary's pride in her origins, that she would hove 

brought her children up as Tongass nobles. Certllinly Mllry took her children to visit in Tongllss, 

lI.nd her reilltives trllyelled to Fort Rupert in tum. As WIIS customllry for II Tlingit noblemlln's 

nephew, George returned to his fellow clonsmen, ot oge 9 (Hunt to Boos, 8/2/20); hOwever, he 

did not stllY to complete his educlltion, for which his Scots flit her may have been responsible. 

Tlingit was probllbly one of George's first longuoges, despite his growing up in Fort Rupert. He 

knew his TlIngit crests ond fomlly trodltlons; It wos he who wrote out the entire mythical 

history behind the crests on the Seattle pole, first for the Seattle businessmen lind lllter for 

Boas (Hunt to Boas 812120, 12/4/21; APS "'I 927.b).3 

Nevertheless, George Hunt's Tlingit-ness needs to be seen in context of overall Indian 

relations on the COIISt. Intermarrillge between different native ethnic groups was not 

Infrequent, especlolly IImong those of wealth lind status. In the 19th century, Kwagul nobtltty In 

fllct sought out such mllrrillges with their northern neighbors, beclluse vlllued politiclllllnd 

ritulIl prerogatives could be obtoined in this fashion. Although Tlingit notions of rank, descent 

lind succession were rllther different from those of the Kwogul, the Tllnglt preroglltives Mory 

Hunt passed to her children were quite acceptllble currency in the political, economic, lind 

ritulII transllctions of the KWllgul nobility. 

The Kwogul were situated on the boundary dividing the northern mlltrilineal groups such as 

the Tlingit, Tsimshilln and Heiltsuk from the southern p8trilineal Salish. Nineteenth century 

KWllgul descent ond succession showed elements of both systems. For example, one clllsS of 

llristocrlltic prerogatives stllyed "in the house; meaning in the descent group, in the line of 

preferentiolly ognotic descent; onother closs was possed by a mon to his son- or brother-in

low In trust for his grllndchtldren, In other words, for the chtldren of his female consonguines 

(BOilS 1921:1351-6; 1897: 334-6; 1940 11920); 367-B). George possessed the right to use M8ry 

Hunt's Tlingit prerogatives by virtue of matrilineal descent; he passed on some of these 

3 Elements of Marg's T1ingit heritege are visible among her descendants a centurg later. The K",.I:\oI'ala text coneclad 
from Thomas and Emma Hunt in 1976-7 (Levine 1977) originated 88 one of Marg Hunt's T1ifl9il Raven stories. Other 
present-da\l Hunt prerogatives, including the right to use Cbilkat blankets, are stm considered Tlingit (ct. Barbeau 
1950: 660). 
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prerogatives to his sons, and some to his daughter's husban~ (Boas 1966: 188-9; Barbeau 1950: 
660). 

Furthermore, despite Kwagul prejudice against the Tongass, the specific circumstances of 
George Hunt's birth and background ensured a special place for him at Fort Rupert. His Tlingit 

grandfather's visit to Fort Rupert had had far-reaching consequences. As Hunt later recalled: 
I was called (to feasts! by the old (KwagulJ chiefs ... (starting from! when'l was nine (9) 

years old. The Reason I was treated so wei By them for they say that Before my Poor 
mother came to Fort Rupert the northern People use to come and fight with them and 

killed lots of them off. And when I was born in 1854 my grandfather ... came to Fort 
Rupert to see my Poor mother. and from that time there was no mare fight between the 
tongas and the Kwago+s ... so the old chiefs say that through me the war was stoped 

(letter of Hunt to Boas 1/6/19). 

The positIon of George's father Should not be overlooked, either. As Hudson's Bay factor and 
later independent operator of a store and trading post in Fort Rupert, Robert Hunt would have 

been an important figure in the local community. For many years the Fort Rupert store was the 
only trading post readily accessible to Kwagul trappers and hunters, and all the Kwagul tribes 

travelled to Fort Rupert for that reason (cf. Hunt to Boas 3/10/17). Until the salmon canneries 
came into operation, Robert Hunt would have been the primary source not only of manufactured 

goods, but also of cash for goods, such as furs, coming out of the native economy. 
So if George Hunt remained foreign in Kwagul eyes, he was not a lowly, ignorant, or 

particularly exotic foreigner. He had grown up In the community, spoke the language, possessed 
aristocratic prerogatives that were accepted within the Kwagul system, and according to 

Codere (1966: xxix) was considered a "real man" (Kw. ba~m), that is, an Indian. 

Last, but not least, Hunt had married into the highest ranks of Kwagul SOCiety. His first 

marriage, in IB72, was to the daughter of a chief of the Ha?enaAeno nemimut (descent group) of 

the OumuyO?1 tribe. HIs bride's Kwagul name was ~ah-t8tal; In English she was called Lucy 
(Hunt, CU ms. vol. 14: 2196-2238; 1921: 976-1002). From this marriage Hunt acquired his first 
·true name' (?olax~eyu Aigem) among the Kwagul, Wo+ewid, and numerous importont 
prerogatives for hImself and hIs children CAPS ms. 1927b). 

LUcy's children occupied genealogical positions of strategiC importance in Fort Rupert 

society (Figure I), ond her relatives actively resisted the Indian Agent's efforts to 'get them to 
leave the Indians and tum to be White men' (Hunt to Boas, 3120/05; cf. 3119121). LUcy's 

maternal grandfather, head chief of the Sin~em namimut of the G'itela tribe, had produced only 

one son, whose marriages had all been childless. Thus Lucy'S eldest son David came to Inherit 
the Sin~am head chieftaincy, along with the chief's name and property. David's two surviving 
brothers were placed following him in the second and third 'seats' (~~) of the descent 
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?ewalal<eni s 

chief of the Ha?ayalll<awi 

of the 6umuyo?i 

Kemaxalas 

Ailinux 

1::1. 
~ixsi?salasemi? 

head chief of the 

Sisenili? of the tawicis 

1 I 

1::1. 
YeQutelasami? 

chief of the Ya?ixaQami? 

of the 6umuyo?i 

1::1. 
Gayusdes 

head chief of the 

SinAem of ~itela 

?elal<ilayu~ 

Wa~awid Namnasolayu9a 
chief of the Ha?anaAanu 

of the 6umuyo?i 

1::1. 
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?iwanuxzi 

head chief of the 

La?elaxs?endayu of the ~itala 

QiXAala 

Homisalat 

?umx?id ~alHila~ Maxalagalis 

(Lucy) (George Hunt) 

I I 

1 I I 1 
h~agilayu~a Nemu~is ( Maggie) ?u~naQemi? ~a~abalasemi? t ilalQam lIlas 

I ( David) ( Jonathan) 

Figure I. George Hunfs allines and children, c. 1890 
(from Boas 1921: 763, 788, 976-1002,1063; 1925: 65;69,103·107) 
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group, which h6d 61so been left empty, 6nd in 6ddition, through LUcy's m6ternal gr6ndmother, 

the middle brother Jonathan inherited the seat of ?aWalaskanis, a chief of the Ha?alayalikawi 

namimut of th9 Oumuyo?i trib9. Through Lucy's mat9rnal grandfath9r's thIrd marriag9, this boy 

olso came to be the heir of ?iwanu:b, heod chief of the Lo?aloxs?andoyu descent group of the 

i1itala tribe (Hunt to Boas 10/4/13; Boas 1921: 766-792; 976-1002). As the father of these 

boys, Hunt became a kind of honorary chief of the Sin~am, defended against insult and prejudice 

by his Sin~am affines (Boas 1697: 556-7). 

After LUcy's death in 1908, Hunt married the sister of the head chief of the 'Walas namimut 

of the Na~xd6?~ tribe (Hunt to Boas 4/24/08 et seq., 10/4/13; Boas 1921: 1063-1073). This 

nOblewoman, ~a~alawizam~a, had been married four time.s previously; with her marriage to 

Hunt sh9 attained the rank of ?uma. a "Lady: on account of the marriage-debt expenditures 

(gutixa) her brother had lavished upon her husbands. Through ~a~alawizam~a, Hunt gained 

access to a great deal of family-owned material that otherwise would have been closed to him 

(Hunt to Boas 2/28/17); not to mention yet another batch of important prerogatives for himself 

and his first wife's children. 

In sum, George Hunt, though remaining to some extent an outsider, had achieved an 

important position within Kwagul society through a combination of historical circumstance and 

his own labor in pursuit of status and prestige. His children Inherited positions of wealth and 

leadership within the community, and were in tum sought after as spouses by some of the 

highest-ranking Kwagul chiefs of their time (Ford 1941: 102; Boas 1921: 783-4; Barbeau 1950: 

660). Today, George Hunt's descendants are at the forefront of traditional Kwagul activities In 

their community. 

One suspects that such interethnic assimilation was not unknown in pre-European times. 

Certainly interethnic marriage must have always been a major pathway for what 

6nthropologists h6ve c611ed "diffusion: In earlier times one supposes that incomers to a 

Kwagul community like George Hunt and his descendants would have organized themselves into 

6 namimut (descent group), 6S did the descendants of 6 foreigner called San~i? (Boas 1966: 42; 

1921: 837). However, the depopulation of the late 19th century left gaping holes in the 

traditional social framework which Hunt's children were positioned to fill. Thus Hunt's children 

were assimilated directly into existing Kwagul social groups. 

George Hunt was a "real man" and the son of a white trader. As he pursued status and 

identity in the Indian world, he also pursued employment in the European economy, where he had 

an advantage over most of his Kwagul contemporaries by virtue of being able to speak and write 

Engl1Sh. In his correspondence with Boas he mentions WOrking at every sort of job through the 

years, from HBC fur buyer to copper miner to prospector's guide to night watchman in the Alert 

Boy cannery, ond throughout it all trapping, fishing and hunting. What he is most remembered 
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for, however, is his work as a culture broker. 

In this role his relationship with Boas was the longest-lasting but by no means unique. He 

seems to have been first hired as interpreter and middleman in 1881, at age 27, by Johan 

Adrian Jacobsen, who had come to Fort Rupert on a collecting expedition for the Berlin Museum 

fOr VOlkerkunde. Robert Hunt provided Jacobsen with the lease of a sloop and the use of George 

and his brother William as hands, guides and interpreters (Cole 1985: 55-67; Woldt 1977 

[18811: 4). When Jacobsen returned to collect in Kwagul country in 1885, he attempted also to 

assemble a troupe of Kwagul to tour Europe under his direction. George Hunt was to have been 

the interpreter for the troupe. In the end, the Kwagul bocked out before the trip begon, ond 

Jacobsen took with him a group of Bella Cool a instead. 

If Hunt had travelled to Germany with Jacobsen, he would almost certainly have met Boas, 

who wos then on assistant at the Museum fOr Volkerkunde working towards his habilitation 

(post-doctoral teaching) degree. Boas did study Bella Cool a language and music with Jacobsen's 

group during their stoy in Berlin (Cole 1985: 67-72). 

It is unclear when precisely 80as and Hunt did meet in person. It is probable that Boos hod 

heard of the Hunt family from Jacobsen when still in Germany -- or read about them in 

Jocobsen's account of the expedition (Woldt 1977 [1881)) -- and then sought them out on his 

first trips to British Columbia In 1886 ond 1688. At ony rate, by 1891 Boas was corresponding 

with Hunt to arronge for ethnological collections and a live Kwagul troupe for exhibits he was 

planning at the 1893 Chicago World's Fair (Cole 1985: 105-7,119-123). It was during Hunt's 

Six-month stay in Chicago during the fair that Boas trained Hunt In the Kwakw'ala orthography 

he had devised. This was the beginning of Boas' and Hunt's epistolory ethnography, which 

continued until Hunt's death in 1933. 

As a result of his work with Jacobsen and then Boas, Hunt became involved with several 

other major figures in ethnology and museum collection. These included Harlan Smith of the 

American Museum of Natural History In New Vork and later of the Victoria Memorial Museum of 

Canada (Hunt to Boas 1/10/99; Cole 1985: 140,267); George Heye, founder of the Museum of the 

American Indian in New Vork (Cole 1985: 218); and Samuel Barrett, Alfred Kroeber's first Ph.D., 

at that point working for the Milwaukee Public Museum (Cole 1985: 248). Hunt was also visited 

by George Dorsey lind C.J. Newcombe of the Field Museum of Chicllgo, but he refused to work for 

Newcombe, on the grounds that he had already promised his labor to Boas (Hunt to flailS 

9/26/99,1/18/07,4/12/16, C!!le 1985: 177-163). 

Hunt's most extensive ethnological employment, outside of his work for Boas, was with 

the photographer EdWard S. Curtis. It may have been in 1910 that Hunt first was contacted by 

Curtis and his aSSistants, who were undertaking to shoot a motion picture starring Kwagul 

Indians. By 1914, Curtis had completed the motion picture, now known as In the land of the war 
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canoes, in addition to the tenth volume -- devoted exclusively to the Kwagul -- of his 

ethnographic series on The North American IMlan (Curtis 1915). In all these efforts Hunt 
I:llrvlld al: intllrprlltllr, spllcial IIffllctl: man, COl:tumll I:upplillr, Gilt carpllntllr, I:tagll managllr, and 

chief cultural consultant (Curtis 1915; Holm and Quimby 1980). 

In this role as cultural middleman, George Hunt had aCQuired not Just skill and experience, 

but also a reputation and contacts. He was the man anthropologists and collectors came to see. 

There is reason to question how much of onthropology's view of the Kwagul has been 

determined by his outlook. Charley Nowell's autobiography (Ford 1941) describes this same 

period in TsaKhis, and gives a rather different view, not in fact so much as in tone. Nowell's 

story shows Kwagul culture from the Inside out. Whot Nowell tells about -- whether 

socialization, traditlonal residence patterns, descent, succession, rank, marriage, etc. -- is 

described in terms of what hoppened to him in his own life. In Hunt's writing, in controst, there 

Is a certain obJeCtlYlty, 'obJectlvlty" In the sense of seeing Kwogul culture and society as 

Objects outside of and separote from himself. "These KwoglHs; he calls his wife's relotiYes 

(Hunt to 600s, 2/4/18). With Hunt's work, too, there is sometimes the sense thot he knows who 

his white audience is; he is trying to fulfill certain expectations, arouse a certain kind of 

reaction. 

3. HUNT AS AN ETHtmRAPHER; HUNT AS A KWAKW'ALA SPEAKER. 

At the beginning of their aSSOCiation, 60as complained to his family that Hunt was "too 

lazy to think" and "unbelievably clumsy' at translation (Rohner 1969: 183,236). By 1900, after 

600s hod hod the chonce to check Hunt's material in the field, he found thot in actuality, Hunt 
"does everything Quite properly and ... does not pull my leg. I find him Quite dependable" (Rohner 

1969: 261). 

Over the years, though 60as continued to express some reservations, Hunt won and kept his 

trust and confidence. In his most extensive comments on the reliability of Hunt's ethnographic 

material, Boos said, 

After working with me In 1693. 1897. and 1900. during which he gained much practice 
in writing thll KwakiutJ language, Mr. Hunt splint seyeral weeks in New York in 190 I. 

During this time the general plan of work was decided upon, and, following instructions 
and qUII!:tion!: !:lInt out by mil, Mr. Hunt recorded data relating to the material culture, 
the sociellife, the customs, end beliefs of the KwekiutJ Indians. So far as accuracy and 

contents are concerned, he is responsible for the material... It will be not iced that a 

number of the data have been recorded seyeral times, generally at intervals of several 

yeors, ond the ogreement of the stotements is 0 guoronty of the occurocy of the record. 

, . 
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Much of the informetion in regard to cookery was obtained by Mr. Hunt from Mrs. (lucy 

Hunt. WhO was OOrn In Fort Rupert. aM whO waS thoroughly familiar w1th the duties 0 

a good housewife. In 1900 I hod the opportunity of obtaining a considerable amount of 

informotion from her lin personJ ... Mr. Hunt hos token pOins to moke his descriptions 0, 

accurate as possible (60as 1921 (1916J: 45; see also 1930. vo1.l: iX-X). 

On the whole, discreponcies ore so few in number ond the period of recording is so lor; 

that the information as such evidently deserves full confidence. Furthermore. whereYf 

I have been able to check it with my own inquiries among various indiyiduals belonginl 

to various tribes (Of the KwagulJ, I flM the agreement Quite satisfactory (60as 1921: 

1467). 

80as' chief reservation with the texts concerned the linguistic doto they contained. In 

general, Boas felt that Hunt's usage seemed to correspond to that of the older generation of 

Kwakw'ala speakers, and was sometimes influenced by northern Kwakw'ala dialects with whic 

Boas was not overly familiar. The syntactic lapses the texts contained, he thought, most ofter 

arose from the constraints of the writing process. Above and beyond this, however, Boas foune. 

Hunt's Kwakw'ala simply idiosyncratic, and in places eyen ungrammatica1. Boas detailed these 

Idiosyncrasies in several places (Boas and Hunt 1905: 3-4; Boas 1921: 1467-9; 1930: x-xi); 

they include phonological, morphological, and syntactic oddities. Curiously, Boas does not see I 

to haye considered the possibility that Hunt's Kwokw'ala suffered interference from Tlingit, 

probably one of his first languages. 

Boas revised some of the published text collections in consultation with othgr native 

speakers (e.g. 1905) ond some he WIIS able to correct with Hunt's assistance. Others he 

published with lapses and idiosyncrasies in place. He justified this by saying, 

When the publication of the yarious collections of texts was started, there seemed to 

be no prospect of a cllreful revision and since their value Is as much ethnological and 
stylistic as linguistic, it seemed best to publish them notwithstllnding their 

imperfections. In too mony coses material of great yalue has been lost because the 

author waited to perfect and complete It and the unpubl1shed manuscripts Ilre lost to 

science. I present my material fully conscious of its shortcomings. 

It is regrettable that the bulk of the material hilS been obtained from one single 

informant. This leaves us in doubt whether we Ilre are dealing with individual or triba: 

style. The collection contained in (Boas 1910 I... is so far the only mllterial thllt can be 
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used for the comporison of styles of vorious persons (Boos 1930: xi-xii).4 

Old Boos collect tens of thousands of pages of Kwakw'ala text from a man who was not a 

fully competent speaker? Giyen.Boas' stature in the history of American anthropology and 

linguistics -- given that he initiated the practice of collecting native-language texts in these 

fields -- this a Question, that deserves carelul consideration. 

It does seem that Hunt's Kwakw'olo was at times somewhat ungrammaticoL Boos himself 

noted idiosyncrasies and occasional errors; one recent fieldworker has gone so fllr liS to sllY 

that Hunt's Kwakw'lIla is so aberrant that it cannot be understood by contemporary Kwagul, 

even, apparently, those born during Hunt's lifetime (Peter Wilson, personal communication). 

ThiS suggests thllt Hunt mIght not haye been fully competent In Kwakw'ala, and that his texts 

should not be relied upon as linguistic data. 

It is not impossible that Hunt aCQuired Kwakw'ala imperfectly, despite living in a 

Kwakw'ala speech community from Infancy -- neither of his parents spoke Kwakw'ala as their 

nIltiYe tongue. Caution needs to be observed in drawing any conclusions concerning any of Hunt's 

linguistic competenCies, how eyer. Hunt's father WIIS a nlltiYe speaker of English (probably a . 

Scots dialect thereof). Hunt must have learned English in the home, but it is clear from Hunt's 

letters thot he did not speak this language perfectly, either, 

It may be that George Hunt was one of those indlylduals who are fluent In many languages 

but speak all of them with some phonological, morphological or syntactical irregularities. 

Another case may help to illustrate this point. A professor known to this writer was born to 

Russian parents who had fled from the Bolsheyik reyolutlon to ShanghaI. This Indlyldual grew 

up in China, received primary schooling in French, dwelt subseQuently in various locales in 

Latin AmericlIlInd Arrico, eyentulllly settling in the United Stotes, where he received his 

university degrees. This indiYidual has been told that he speaks no language, even his 

supposedly native Russian, without an accent, yet he is perfectly at ease speaking, reading and 

writing in at least three. 

Examined in detail, Hunt's linguistic history is nearly as complex and divided. As it turns 

out, Hunt mlly hove spoken as mony as four or even five different longuoges, ot leost three of 

them from completely different language fam1ltes. 

Hunt's parents spoke two of these languages: his father, English, and his mother, Tlingit. 

His pllrents mlly hllve spoken English to ellch other, but it seems likely thllt George spoke with 

his parents in their respective native languages. 

Now, Hunt was born only five years after Fort Rupert was founded and in his early 

childhood only a handful of English-speakers Iiyed at the settlement. Thus, as a child, his 

4 Boas later pubHahed more textual matenaifrom other speakers in hi. final volume oHms ( 1935-43), 
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opportunities for using English outside the home on 0 daily besis were somewhat limited. On 

the other hOnd. the Fort Rupert emPloyees and dependents InClUded a number of Tllngn who hftd 

come down with the factors from Port Simpson when the post wes built. George's mother kept 

compony with these T1ingit, some of whom were fellow clonswomen from her home villoge of 

Tongass (Barbeau 1950: 654-5). Given Kwagul prejUdice against the Tongass, and Mary Hunt's 

pride in her origins, it is reosonoble to suppose thot, at leost in her first yeors in Fort Rupert, 

her dlly-to-doy interoction wos largely confined to the T1ingit. It seems likely that in his early 

years, George heard et leost as much T1ingit outside the home as English or even Kwakw'ala. As 

an older boy, he also spent an unknown period of time with his T1ingit relatives in the north. 

As for other languages, Hunt seems to have known at least a bit of one of the Tslmshlan 

languages, which, given family connections on the Nass, and the geographical proximity of 

Tongoss, moy hove been Nisgo (Hunt, CU ms., vol. 12: 3371; Barbeau 1950: 653-5). He may also 

have learned some Haida from his mother's slaye; Curtis gives a report of him conversing with 

a canoe-load of Haida during one photographiC expedition (Greybill and Boesen 1976: 69). Then 

again, Hunt may hove spoken with these Hoido in Chinook jorgon, which we know he could use: in 

one of his autobiographical narratives he tells of repeated encounters with West coast Indians 

in which they Zanu~taQg, -spoke Chinook IZanu~1 to eoch other- (CU ms., voL 14: 2231-7). 

These arguments suggest causes for the Oddities In Hunt's Kwakw'ala. They do not, 

how eyer, prove that any difficulty present-day speekers might experience with his texts is due 

to such oddities. In BOilS' comments on this issue there is never any hint thllt Hunt experienced 

the slightest diffIculty In makIng himself understood among the Kwagul of his own day. The 

conclusion to be drawn is not that Hunt was en incompetent speeker, but that the Illnguage has 

chonged considerllbly. But in whot way? 

In eyaluating Hunfs language abilities, it is important to note that Hunt's childhood 

exposure to Kwekw'ola was unusual. Because his birth had brought peece between the Tongass 

ond the Kwagul. he was a regUlar partICIpant ot formal speeCh SItUations from a relatlyely 

young age: -I was celled By the old chiefs of them in there feest which is called gigelkw klwlH 

Igj9al~ t<"H, -chief's feast-) when I wos nine (9) yeors old ... lbecouse) the old chiefs ~ay that 

through me the war was stoped- (Hunt to Boas 1/6/19). These -chiefs' feasts- Hunt mentions 

are feasts in which the guests are -all the chiefs of the tribes- (Boas 1921: 1115), -all chiefs in 

II fellst by themselves- (Hunt, CU ms., yol. 14: 2616). This is on age-groded feost; the guests lire 

not just chiefs by rank but are also the elders of the Yllrious descent groups. The following 

gives an idea of the kind of thing Hunt heard at these feasts. The date is 1867, when Hunt was 

13 (Hunt's English is distorted here because this comes from an interlinear tronslation): 

they all of them Jokeing to Each other as they Eating. and when they finish then they all 

of them Drink ... and when they done Drink the wllter then they sang a feasting songLJ the 
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first Peoplel'sl old songs of there forefllthers ... lind when they Done singing the fellsting 

song then Eyeryone [ofl the feosters told the Inylter of them for him not to Hurry with 
his second course. lind only they cover up with the milt the second course ... lind now they 
telling to Each other the History of there First People [ancestors,i of where they came 
down [from hellven) to ... I feel gilld to Heor them try to Bellt eoch other with these 
storys. lind then most of the time they Promise to give IlWIlY Property in there fight 

talk [gal aDa\. .. and now I was all the time went and called By them when they go to 
feast the old men all chiefs (Hunt, CU ms., YO\. 14: 2Ig3-S). 

As a child, then, Hunt sat among chiefs and retired chiefs very much his senior, absorbing 
formal oratory lind myth from the oldest lind hlghest-rllnklng Kwagul of the dlly. When BOilS 
wrote thllt Hunt's uSlige corresponded to thllt of the older generlltion of KWllkw'llla spellkers, he 

was referring to the generation older than Hunt: the chiefs at these feasts were men who had 
been chlldren lit the beginnIng of the .nineteenth century or eyen eorller. If It Is true thllt In his 
ellrlier yellrs Hunt WIIS exposed to KWllkw'lIl11 only in limited contexts, these feasts would hllye 
had a proportionately greater influence on his speech. 

Whllt is interesting here is not merely Hunt's ellrly lind presumobly intensiye experience 

with the speech of men from lin ellrller era; it is IIlso the style of speech that hewos absorbing. 

As noted oboye. Hunt did not seem to hoye the slightest difficulty In moklng himself understood 

Ilmong his Kwogul contemporories lind their children in ordi08ry matters. HUnt's texts, however, 

with some important exceptions, do not concern ordinary matters. They are origin myths, 

formlll genelilogies. speeChes. ceremonlol songs. EYen today the KWllkw·alo used In such genres 
is both morphologiclilly more complex and lexically richer thlln everday Kwakw'lIll1 (Leyine 
1977: 105). 

In other words, "spellking" lind "understllnding" KWllkw'lIl11 is not lind WIIS not lin absolute 
matter. In discussing Hunt's competency, it is necessory to consider not merely grammar and 
lexiCon but also style. genre and context. More thlln a single style of spellklng exists. lind eyen 
in Hunt's time not all spellkers would hllye been equally competent in 1111 styles. If formlll 

oratory lind myth recitation required a distinct, rich and complex style of speaking, it is 
probllble that IIctiye competency would haye been restricted to the chtefs ond high-ranking 
nobles who were regularly required by their position to partiCipate in the events in which that 
style was used. Lower-ranking nobles and commoners may have understood that style but not 
been IIble to produce it, or may eyen have understood little. 

People lellrn what they have been exposed to, and become skilled in what they have 

prllcticed. By the 1930's. enforcement of the Cllnadilln IInti-pot1atching IlIws hlld seyerely 

restricted the staging of the feasts. dances, lind other public events lit which this "formal" 

style of speaking would have been used, and thus for decades even the children of chiefs might 
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hllye hlld limited exposure to it. It seems likely that the distribution of style competenCies 
WOUld be even more uneven tOOIlY than It WIIS In Hunt'S time. fun her. the differences Detween 
the most formlll and complex speech style in use todllY, lind everyday KWllkw'lIle, would be 
considerably reduced. These questions, howeyer, require further inyestigation. 

At IIny rate, I do not bell eye we can dismIss the Kwakw·alo of Hunt"s texts liS IIberrllnt ond 
ungremmatical simply because it might be difficult for some Kwakw'llle speakers to understlln( 

today. Rather, I believe it is strongly influenced by the contexts in which Hunt learned 

Kwakw'llla -- in formal events in the company of the eldest, highest-ranking chiefs, some of 

whom may have been born well before 1600. The divergence between the speech in use during 

these eYents, and the eyeryday Kwakw'ala spoken todey hilS been rendered greeter by Hunt"s 
idiosyncracies lind errors end by the course of language chonge over the last 150 yellrs. 

4. THE PRODOCTION Of THE TEXTS. 

Hunt was well aware that he did not always retain Boas' complete confid,nce. He protestec 

to Boas thot the Kwagul of the 20th century viewed him as a person knowledgellble in their 
culture, In their outhenUc, pre-Europeon woys. "(Llots of the mldle oge men comes to me: Hunt 
wrote, "end ask Ilbout the History of there famely and EYen there nemes" (Hunt to Boas 

9/26/ I 6). By his own occount, too, Hunt took great pains to ensure the accuracy of his 

InformoUon, frequently consulttng elders on doubtfUl poInts (Hunt to Boas. 3/9/06, 2/4/20. 
10/14/20). 

Vet Boas continued to question Hunt's information -- or at any rate to push for 
corroborotiYe evidence. In one cose, Boas requested information on a copper C.F. Newcombe hod 

bought in Fort Rupert. Hunt immedlotely identified the copper os hoylng belonged to his mother, 

but Boas refused to toke this statement seriously. Arter some correspondence on the subject, 
Hunt, exosperated, brought a group of Fort Rupert chiefs together and os ked for their 

jUdgement. The chiefs agreed with Hunt: the copper was one of the four his mother had brought 
to Fort Rupert; the designs on It belonged to her fomlly lind told the same story os was to be 
found on the Seottle crest pole; and Charley Nowell, the KWllgul chief who had supplied 
Newcombe with the original information, had been inventing stories to amuse himself. Hunt 
goye Boas 0 list of nllmes of old men who could witness the truth of the motter (Hunt to Boas 
11/12/21, 12/4/21). 

While Boas worned oyer Hunt"s lopses from gOOd Kwokw'1I10, Hunt suffered hIS Own 

linguistic tribulotions. Early on, Hunt, who wrote in miSSion-school copperplate, tired of trying 

to decipher Boas' illegible scrawl. He begged, "Explain it in Printed letter so as there will be no 
mistake Between you and me" (4/21/97). 
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Other problems 6rose from KW6kw'61e elements which Hunt viewed as separate words and 

frequently wrote as SUCh, but which Boas Insisted on trelltlng as suffixes. These include the 
category Boas clllled "word suffixes" and the person- 6nd case-marking syntactic clHics. Hunt 

requested, "Put them as I do not two or three word together as you put them (not) oEmlaweise 

(but) instade aEm-lawisi or (not) gaxeSloL (but( gllxe Ii'll. then it is Easeyer to Read" (1/21/21). 

Hunt also had to justify his use of dernonstrative fonns. Boas never did seem to arrive at a 

complete underst6ndlng of the KWllkw'ala demonstrative suffixes/clitics, and at one point look 
Hunt to task for the difference between fonns found in third-person narrative and the fonns 

used in first-person explllnlltory discourse. Hunt tried to expillin it to him: "in the story it is 
not me telling it to you it is someone. and about the cooking I am telling it to you, so it is a 

long ways apart" (617106 [APS 1927c: 414J). 
Boas' Kwakw'ala orthography was another source of dlfflcultles, too. For one thing, Its 

complexity prevented the other ethnologists with whom Hunt came into contact from 

appreciating his aChievements. Hunt worried, "Mr Dorsy told me that you and I the only two who 

can read my writing. for It Is not spelled the right way. and also Dr Newcombe told me the same 
way: (4/12/1B). To which Boas replied: 

I do not think you need to worry IIbout what Dr. Dorsey and Or. Newcombe sllY IIbout our 
spelling. Neither of them have ever studied any Indian languages, lind they do not know 

whllt they are talking about. Of course there are certain very fine shades that even we 
do not get (Boas to Hunt, 4/2911 B). 

Hunt received some comfort from the fact that "most of the Indian Boys say that our way 

af spelling is Better" (Hunt to BOllS 4/12/16). However, the complexity of the orthography 

cllused him problems as well. BOllS' Inltllli system, devised before he hlld IIdvllnced very far In 
his phonologiclIl understllnding of KWllkw'lIll1, WIIS quite clumsy. During the 1690's Hunt used 
this orthogrllphy, but it WIlS difficult Illbor. In 1901, following Hunt's visit to New York, BOllS 
and Hunt beglln to use II revised orthography, the one found in most of their publiclltions. "I am 
writing gre6t Deal f6ster in our new spelling: Hunt wrote in that year (4/4/01), "and I like it 
6etter: 

Nevertheless, even the revised orthography remllined imperfect. Boas' system was devised 

before discovery of the phoneme, and its chief flllw was that it attempted to capture too many 
"fine shlldes" of pronunciation. The dozen or more vocalic chllracters In his orthogrllphy 0, i, e, 

e, 6, B, 6, 8, 0, u, U, E) numbered far in excess of the five actual Kwakw'ala vowel phonemes (i, s, 

0,0, u). While BOilS' orthogrllphy is fllr easier for non-native spellkers to pronounce thlln iI 

completely phonemic one, it is clellr thllt Hunt, II spellker since childhood, found it difficult to 

keep trllck of the mass of diacritics Boas required him to use. Correct spellings were II 

frequent topiC of discussion in their correspondence. Mllny of the spelling mistakes BOllS 
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complained about to him actually "err" in the direction of phonemicization, for example Hunt's 
ellrly subStitution of comblnlltlons of such comblnlltlons of !1M. ~ for 60lls' preferred gil. tii 
-- for example, KwU:wokw!Em for B06s' preferred KUKok!um: Boas eventually, much later, 

adopted Hunt's spelling (cf. letter of Hunt to Boos, n.d., APS 1927c: 412). 

Hunt pOinted out to Boas thllt his ability to trllnscribe some words correctly depended upon 

the diction of the elder from whom hG had obtained the infonnation. One of the old story

tellers 60lls lind Hunt frequented WIIS pllrticulllrly hllm to understand: 
now I can Pretty nellr clln tell (from the trllnscription errors) the wily wily (sic) old 

Q!lIled tell his story the old nEtEmgEllsEl1I History teller. for he use to tell the story 
Without opening his teeth, now Q!omkEnEs the L!aL!asek,wIIIII History teller use to bring 
his words out plain and long ways Different from old Qlalede. and thllt makes it Hllrd for 

Both of us (Hunt to Boas, 12/30/17). 

The infonnlltion in Hunt's mllnuscripts clime from II Yllriety of sources. In some cllses he 
WIIS IIble to supply the infonnation out of his own head. Much of the infonnation on food 

preparlltion in the mllssive 1921 publiclltion clime from Lucy Hunt; Hunt was hord-put to 
continue this work after her death (Hunt to Boas, 9/16/06). Very frequently, Hunt obtllined 

stories lind other infonnlltion from knowledgellble Kwagul elders (2/4/20, 11/12/21). Howeyer, 
such consultation required funds, which he WIIS repelltedly requesting from BOils: "I gats lots of 
Questions to IIsks from the old Peoples of things thllt I Oont know IIny IIbout. and I would IIlwllys 

have to Pay them something" (3/9/06, cf. 9/16/06, 10/27/06, 10/14/20). 

Sometimes these consultllt1ons brought less thlln full enlightenment. Hunt more thlln once 
complained to BOilS, "if you IIsk ten Indillns IIbout one History [myth) not two of them would 
speok it the slime" (11/5/95,lIlso 3/22121). In some cases, when given conflicting versions or 

interpretlltions, Hunt clime to conclusions bllsed on his own knowledge lind experience. Yet, 

overall, his faithfulness to the diversity of opinion IImong the KWllgul gives his work II rllnge 
lind complexity rllrely encountered In ethnogrllphy, where the outsider-anthropologist typlclllly 
consults only one or two "infonnllnts: 

His letters revelll that when he did provide infonnlltion bllsed on his own conclusions, his 

Judgements were IIstute. Once, BOilS wrote askIng him IItlOUt the trllnslllllons he supplied for 
names. "Do you get these meanings from the old people, or do you trllnsillte them from your own 

knowledge of the Illngullge?" (BOilS to Hunt 9/17/16). To which Hunt replied: 

now about the Indilln names I do IIsk some of myoid Friends the mellning of these 

nllmes. lind most of the lime there IInswer. comes Right to my transillteing it. lind some 

time Illsk another old mlln. then some times he comes II little Defferent from the other. 
that is why some times you will find some of the nllme is trans lilted Different from the 

other. ond if I come to three old men. ask them the meaning of the name 
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~!omxa£lagEles ... well one of the old men say. the meaning of this name is Properly 
Rolling Down Mountain. and the other say Peoole Rolling Down from his Highness. and 

the third one say. all time Prol2IDY Rolling Down from him. now you will see in this 
name Is told In three different ways Ely three men. now here when a mountain the stone 
and trees keeps on comeing Down a landslide. the Indeans calls it q!omxalagElis all 
times Rocks Rolling Down mount an. this means that the chief is a mountian. and 

Property that he gives away to the Defferent tribe is the Rock Rolling Down from his 
Elody or Highness. 50 the Right meaning is all times Properly Rolling Down from his 
Elody (the mountian) lind if I am not Pleased the way they translllte the nllmes then I 
translate them the wily I see it Right way to Put it (Hunt to Boas 9/2B/18). 

It has been suggested that the texts are the result of Hunt pulling BOilS' leg lind getting 
paid for It (Maud 1982: 94). Yet Hunt's descendants bear out his claims of careful and frequent 
consultlltion to ensure accuracy. His daughter, Agnes Cranmer, recalled: 

He used to go around each village to find out ... the stories of the first generations of 

our people. And my father used to come home and write day and nIght. He used to be 
tired when he writes. He wasn't well educated, but he lE!arned -- learned how it all goes 
... (in Rohner 1966: 214). 

Hunt's granddaughter, too, described how Hunt "always went around to various people with 

questions on some matter about which he wished to be correctly and fully informed" (Cod ere 
1966: xxix). 

It is important to note, however, that Hunt did not collect texts from dictation, as Boas 

did in the field. Rllther, Hunt would hellr a point explained, a story told, then come home and 

.Wrlte It down. The narratives we have are .I:i!.ID.U telllngs of the story, not the words of the 
Indian who told the story to Hunt and whose name Boas often appended to the text in the 
published version.S 

Hunt's attitude toward his work appears to have changed over time. From the beginning he 

presented himself to Boas as a man earnestly IIttempting to do his best. "ITlhere is so much 

studying in this work to Do It Right for I Dont want to make mistakes: he wrote Boas 
(7123/99). Yet in the first decades of their association, B08S had real cause for impatience lind 

frustration, as Hunt's investigations were held up by other work, by frequent illness, by 
(especl8l1y In wInter) the demands Of traditional social life, and, perhaps, by lacl< of 

5 Hunt', daughter described him at ",ork: 
"When he ",as "'riting at his table and could not think ",hat to put dwn next he ",ould get up and take a long 
",alk fast to get it clear in his head, and right - - j uat like an old ",oman I once knev "'ho did that "'hen she 
",as ",eaving 8 Chilkat blanket and needed to think ",hat came next" (/.9nes Cranmer, quoted in Codere 
1966: xxix-xxx). 
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enthusiasm. By the 'teens and twenties Hunl'~ devotion to their work seemed to be on the 
Increase. Perhaps, as with manu. memory and tradition Decame more Important to him as he 

grew older, as he saw the world changing around him. At this time also his age made a more 
sedentary life both attractive and necessary; by 1919, when Hunt was 67, he had been forced to 

give up all active economic pursuits other than some hunting and trapping (Hunt to Boas 
5/9/19). 

The full contribution of the lives and personalities of BOilS and Hunt to the nllture of the 
texts is a topic requiring II monograph in itself. On the one hand we have BOilS, a workllholic 

Germlln-Jewish intellectulIl, a Iiberlll innovlltor with a lilerlll, detllil-oriented and lit times 
prudish lind Inflexible mind, a museum collector as well 8S II lingUist and ethnologist; and on 
the other Hunt, a 5cots-Tlingit resident In a novel type of Kwagul community, a professional 

cultural middleman who did not completely belong to the culture he was brokering, lin outsider 

who was at one and the same time an Index of rapid and dislocating cultural change and a -real 
mlln" (bak-am) who hlld achieved StlltUS in the trllditionlll system. 

Though in this section we hllve been focusing on Hunt, BOilS' influence on their 
collaboration can be seen by comparing the character of his work with that of Edward Curlis 

(1915), who also used Hunt as his primary inform8nt. Curlis' work may be less 8ccurate, but it 

Is a lot more lively, 8nd contains some rather lurid stories obtained from Hunt on topics barely 
even broached in Boas' ethnography, such as the role of sorcery accusations -- and practices -
in 19th-century political life. 

Hunt's letters to Boas show flashes of his humor. "Well my He8r Is gray all over But this 
story made it whiter to write it: Hunt once joked, regarding a long and complicated family 

history he had obtllined from his wife's reilltives (2/4/20). A few personlll nllrrotives, well 
hidden among the texts, reveal the relish for the lurid and dramatic that is evidenced in Curl is' 

volume (see, for example, Boas 1921: 713-8,1363-1380; 1930, II: 257-260). Yet, overall, 
Hunt's relationship with Boas was Imbued with a seriousness that seems to have completely 
overshadowed his lighter side.6 Reading Hunt's texts, it is difficult to imagine that this is the 
man who, when Curlis tried wrestling octopus Indian-style and become trapped In the embrace 
of 6 gIant, was so Incapacitated with laughter that he was at first un8ble to rescue his 

employer (Graybill and Boesen 1976: 62-3). 

6 This seriousness melj heve erisen from the great rp,pect, trust, end gratitude Hunt seems to heve felt twards 
Boes, expressed on several occasions (e.g. letters of 12/6/99,417/16). 
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5 OOAS' RESEARCH PRIl>RAM: ITS GOALS AND ITS fLAWS 

In 1897, only a few years after he and Boas had begun their collaborative effort, Hunt had 

already prOduced over three hundred pages of myth text and songs (Maud 1952: 57, 59). By the 

end of his life, no doubt spurred on by the 30 to 40 cents per page that Boas was paying him,7 

he had occumuloted perhops tens of thousands of pages, 0 good number of which were never 

pUbl1Shed. What clld Boas Intend with thIs material? 

Some might be tempted to dismiss Boos as a lazy ethnographer who had Hunt do his work 

for him, or as a collector of endless ethnographic trivia lacking a higher vision for 

anthropology. In his compilation of Hunt's texts, however, Boas had a serious aim in mind: 

I have spared no trouble to collect descriptions of customs and beliefs in the language 

of the Indians, because in these the pOints that seem important to hIm (siC) are 

emphasized, and the unavoidable distortion contained in the descriptions given by the 

casual visitor and student is eliminated (Boas 1909: 309). 

Boas has been mentioned as being among the first anthropologists to practice 

"participant-observation" (Codere 1966: xxiv). Certainly fieldwork occupied an important place 

in Boas' overall notion of anthropological research, as did scholarly analysis and comparison. 

Vet, for Boas, to truly capture the Indian's mode of life, such endeavors were too far removed 

from the experiential world of the Indian. Only the expressions of the Indian's Jrt!!l mind -

Whether myths or masks, dreams or dInner menus -- could accurately convey the nature of his 

world. The Kwakw'ala texts were meant to be a kind of cultural artifact in which Indian 

mentality was transparently crystallized, and readily accessible. 

Hunt was by no means the only native speaker whom Boas encouraged to write texts. Boas 

seems to have enlisted any Indian with the requisite native-language ability and literacy 

skills, and the interest in doing it (Boas 1912; Boas 1917; Boas and Deloria 1939; cf. Sapir and 

Swadesh 1955). In fact, one of Boas' Ph.D.s, Archie Phinney, was a Nez Perce Indian; Phinney's 

dissertation was a volume of Nez Perce texts collected from his mother (1934). 

Boas saw such Indians as George Hunt, louis Shotrldge, Henry Tate, and Ella Deloria not 

merely as sources of ethnographic information but as active gatherers, interpreters and 

composers of it. In token of this stotus, Deloria's name appeared with Boos' on their Dokota 

grammar, as did Hunt's on the first two publ1shed Yolumes of Kwakw'ala texts. It Is clear that 

along with the "professionally trained fieldworker: Boas had another kind of fieldworker in 

7 According to Holm 800 Quimby the fee .... 8S usuany 33 1/3 cents per pege (1980: 48); according to Hunt's 
desce008nts, 40 cents per pege (Codere 1966: xxix). from the Bou-Hunt correspondence, i1 is clear that fees .... ere 
continuany renegotiated. Bou' general policy .... as to pay Hunt a rate that .... as competitive 'w'i1h .... hatever he could get 
doing other Idnds of .... ork. 
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mind: the "native ethnographer." Since Boas first roised the issue, North American anthropology 

nas been concerned with the problemattc relattonshlP between the Observer and the Observed. 

with the relativity of perception and understanding. This theme appears in yet another 

incarnation in the "reflexivity" and "deconstruction" of onthropology in the 1980's8 Vet Boos' 

solution to the problem he posed has been all but forgotten: to encourage the native to write 

ethnography. 

Granting Boas' premises, there are some basic difficulties with his method. When Boas 

writes, "the points that seem important to him are emphasized: to whom does the singular 

pronoun him refer? Did Boas mean a generic Kwagul, bearer of a conscience collective? Or did 

he mean a particular Kwagul IndlYldUal, the one who had produced the texts? The context of 

Boas' work as a whole, and of this passage in particular, and the nature of the Kwakw'ala texts, 

suggest the latter interpretati~n. In other words, the descriptions of Kwagul "customs and 

beliefs' reflect the experlence,an individual. Vet Boas called them Kwakiutl texts, KwakjutJ 

tales, Kwakiutl ethnology. Boas held up the mentality crystallized in the texts as 

representative in some way of the Kwagul as a whole. Boas was well aware of the problem of 

cultural and linguistic variability (for instance, (1940 (1933): 450), but he never presented his 

thinking on the relationship between Kwagul indiyidual and Kwagul Culture. 

And to complicate this issue, the IndlYidual who prOduced most of the Kwakw'ala texts 

was not Kwagul. He was part Scots and part Tlingit. While George Hunt seems to have been a 

conscientious and dependable ethnogropher, the extent to which his texts are manifestations of 

a ~ point of view is problematic. Aware as Boas was of Hunt's non-Kwagulldentlty, the 

manner in which Boas presented Hunt's material is diSingenuous, if not deceiving. This is 

particularly true of narratives in which Hunt himself is an actor.9 

The account of Hunt's shamanic initiation and training was mentioned above (Boas 1930, 

vol. 1: 1-40). Boas included this account, written in the first person, in a publication in which 

the Kwakw'ala texts were placed in one Yolume and the English translations in another. A 

preface mentioning Hunt's origins _appears in the text volume; the preface to the volume of 

translations has a completely different content. Only the very careful reader is going to look ot 

both prefaces. 

Another account well-known in the anthropological literature is Boas' description of the 

1694 winter dances at Fort Rupert, appearing in The secret societies and social organization of 

e I .... ould like to 8cl:nwledge Igor Kopytoff (personal communication) for this inSight. 
9 Boes did ecknwledge Hunt's origins briefly in the prefeces to some, but not all, of the text volumes (B083 and Hunt 
1905: 3; 1930, vol. I: ix), and he occasion any made somwhet cryptic references to them eiswhere (e.g. 1921: 
1001; 1966: 19lf). 
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the Kwekiutl (t 897) end Kwekiutl ethnogrell!!y (t %6: 179-241). Though disgUiS~d for most 

reMers behind theIr lmUan names. George Hunt and hiS famlly are featured rather prominently. 

George is called both NutQu-tala (his winter neme) and the ·father of Yogis·; his eldest son David 

is referred to os Nemugis (his seculor nome), os YogiS (his winter nom~), ond os the ·principol 

Cannibal dancer of the KwagyL the Tongass noblewoman Mary Ebbetts Hunt is called by the 

Kwakw'ala name Mus~8mx~ala. Boas presents the Hunts' activities during the events as 

typically Kwagul, despite the fact that Mary, George, and men;; "f the prerogatives they 

displayed were Tlingit (see Boas 1966: 163-191 et seq.). 

Or, yet again, in the section on merriage in Kwakiutl ethn09!].12.!:!.Y, Boes tells the story of 

Hunt's marriage to Lucy without ever mentioning Hunt's name or origins. The account begins as 

follows: 

As on exomple of the eloborote procedures, I will describe 0 marrioge which occurred 

in 1672, about which the husband told me in greet detail. The wife of the chief, Ten

Fethom-Face, proposed to the young man to merry the grenddeughter of Property

Coming-up, ·a sensible girl: Since the young man had no relatives but was highly 

respected, Ten-Fethom-Face took cherge of his marriage (Boas 1966: 56-7). 

Here, Boas is actually steting an untruth. Hunt certainly had relatives in Fort Rupert; he merely 

had no ~gyJ. relatives. While it seems likely that large portions of his marriage proceedings 

took place according to the usuel Kwagul practice of the time, other portions of it were 

distinctly unusuol, if not unique. Given thot nineteenth-century Kwogullived in corporote 

descent groups, and were capable of reckoning genealogies Of up to 20 or 25 generations In 

depth, it was impossible for a young man to have no relatives. Any young person of noble birth 

who hlld lost pllrents or even grandpllrents by misfortune would still hllve hlld II number of more 

distant (by our reckoning) relatives willing to oct on his or her behalf. One interesting Question 

raised by the account of Hunt's marriege is why Chief Ten-Fathom-Face (NeQapankam, a well

known war leader of the middle nineteenth century) and his wife agreed to sponsor the entry 

into Kwagul SOCiety of the son of a Tongass mother and a white trader. Boas neglects to 

mention that Hunt's proposed bride wos NaQllpankam's neice, which is certainly on importllnt 

factor In the equation. At any rate, It Is misleading to present these marriage proceedings as 

typically Kwagul (The original first-person account by Hunt is to be found in CU ms. vol. 14: 

2193-2236). 

other published accounts that feature George Hunt include two family histOries, one that 

ends with the succession of his sons to chief's seats (1921: 951-1002), the other, with 

George's second marriage (1921: 1 003-1074); and on account of his son Jonathon's marriage 

(1925). In these accounts Hunt's identity is mentioned only once, in a footnote, as ·the narrator, 

who by descent is not 0 member of the tribe· (1921: 10010. 
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A third difficulty with 80as' execution of his reseerch goals is his epparent disregard for 

a set of serious ethnogeneric issues. The primary form In Which Hunt embodied hiS ethnographic 

information, the written ethnographic text, is not one that was netive to Kwagul culture. Boas 

tought Hunt how to write with his Kwokw'olo orthogrophy and how to put in interlinear English 

glosses, and then asked specific Questions of Hunt which he wonted answered in Kwakw'ala -

Boas did not publish Hunt's English responses to Questions. The texts did not originate as 

spontaneous or even elicited performllnces of II nlltive oral-literary genre; they were composed 

by Hunt with the goal of creating written Kwakw'ala texts for Boas. Nothing like these would 

ever have been made if Boas had not trained and paid Hunt to do it, and guided him with 

Quest Ions as he dl d do It. 

Of course, Hunt, who spent long hours even as a child listening to the narratives and 

oratory of chiefs, must hove drown in whole or port on the formol rules ond proprieties of 

existing Kwagul oral genres of explanation, description, and narration. However, these rules and 

proprieties were assimilated into the new, deSCriptive, written style Hunt was creating for 

BOilS. The limited compllrlltive mllterilll we hllve suggests thllt this style differs from ordinary 

oral narration several ways, among them being the redundancy of certain discourse particles 

(Berman 1983); and in more repetition, wordy emphaSiS, and greater numbers of dependent 

clauses than we find elsewhere (60as hod trained Hunt well as an academiC writer?). It is hard 

. to say whether this is simply Hunt's personal style, whether it was due to being paid by the 

poge, or whether it reflects his eorly experience with old-time orlltory. 

A fourth Issue IS Boos' neglect of context. The texts are not perfect embodiments of 

Kwagul culture springing full-grown from the mind of George Hunt. Instead they emerge out of 

the intersection lind interaction of two different personlll ond culturol frames of reference. 

Boas and Hunt hod a personal relationship of shored labor, losses and triumphs that lasted over 

40 years. Boas' Questions, and Hunt's answers to them, are each guided and shaped by their own 

needs as well as by assumptions about the emotions. deSires, knowledge and Ignorance of the 

other person. One reminder in the texts of this interactional context, lost in English 

tronslation, ore Hunt's metanorrotive comments which use the Kwokw'ala third-person-near

second-person demonstrative forms Yll. YRJiY)L ~ -thiS thIng (the text) that Is near you.- In 

his Kwakw'ala, Hunt explicitly marked the fact that the texts were communications addressed 

12 someone. 

Leaving the personal context of research out of scholarly publications, as 60as did, is 

hardly obnormal. It is, however, unusual in onthropology to omit the scholarly frame of 

reference that guided the research. or the cultural frame of reference that informs and gives 

significance to the collected doto. In the case of the Kwakw'ala texts, 608S did both. 

Boos poid Hunt to write texts as a way of collecting Kwogul ethnographic materiol thot 
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would be free of his own perceptual and interpretive bias. Yet the scope, focus and internal 

order of the textual material 8r1se from the non-Kwagul framework within which Boas was 
working. Boas' investigations were far more highly structured than one would ever gather from 
the way in which he presented material in the text volumes. 

Boas' InveStlg8t10ns proceeded In a logical order. In the '90's, Boas was most concerned 

with collecting material culture for museums; he moved from this to, in the first decade of the 
twentieth century, an examination of technology and foodways, and then to ethnozoology and 
ethnobotany. By the latter part of that decade he had started in earnest on social organization, 

II subject which he IIctively pursued until the '20's, when he began questioning Hunt about "the 
way the Indians think and feel" (Jetter of Boas to Hunt. 9/29/20). 

While studying IIny one of these topics, he pursued information in an orderly and 

systemotic foshion. For exomple, Boos begon his in-depth investigotion of troditional sociol 

organization by asking Hunt for a deSCription of the reSidents of a single blghouse (gyi), and 
how the residents were related. When Hunt sent back a diagram and deSCription with much 
genealogicol information (Hunt to Boos 2/9/06; see Boas to Hunt 2/26/06), Boas responded, . 

Day before yesterday your deSCription of the people of YaxlEns house came into my 

hands. While lam very much pleased with what you have given me, I think that your 
statement might be even amtle fuller. Thus I should like to know to what brother tribe 

(Kw. ~8mimut, "descent group") YaxlEn lind omx[£]il belong by birth, whether it WIIS 

their father's or their mother's brother tribes, what names they have had since they 
were children, and to whot brother tribes these names belonged, also whether with 

these nomes they took their seots in the different brother tribes, then whot their 

winter names were, and where they got them. You have given some of this In regard to 
YaxlEn['s) children, but I should like to have the whole thing just as full as possible. 

Loter thot yeor, Boos moved from residence and descent to the topic of marriage proscriptions. 
One of the things in which I am very much interested is to know what marriages are 

forbidden by the Kwakiutl. For instance, would a man marry his cousin on his father's 

side? e8n a man marry his cousin on his mother's side? Must a man, after his brother's 
death, marry his brother's widow? May two brothers marry two sisters? (t 1/5/06). 

By 1911, he hod begun his study of sociol orgonizotion in eornest. 

There are st11l a number of points that I dO not understand very clearly In the laws of 
the Kwakiutl; and I believe the best way to make it clear to me is if you will take the 
trouble to take ony one of the families of Fort Rupert, which you know so well, and 

begin the life of 8 few particular men and women from the time of their birth ... You will 
see what I should like to have is the real family history of a number of people. We have 

a gOOd many of the laws. but I shall underst8nd them very much better If I can see how 
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they really work out in the case of a number of particular men and women .... I hope you 
'1'1111 take all pains to ... write It out With all pOSSible detan (5/20/11). 

Boas has been criticized for his "particularism" (H8ms 1966), for the endlessness, 

obscurity, ond triviolity of his texts; yet those "obscure" texts ore Hunt's responses to 
perfectly standard anthropological queries on such topics liS the use of a particular plant 
species or the possibilty of parallel-cIJusin marriage. The family histories were intended by 
Boas to be case studies, to help him sort out the still-controversial topics of Kwagul descent, 
inheritance and marriage. They are full of particularist detail because, as he told Hunt (with 
regard to inheritance and succession), 

You know that the Question of pOSition In Inheritance among the Kwaklutl Is so difficult 

thllt you cannot be too detailed in getting information, and I think the best way of 

stroightening the motter out is to get the octuol position ond the octuol chonges in 

position In the case of some people and their families (3/6/06). 

The missing scholarly frame of reference explains what is absent in Boas' work as well liS 

what is present. For example, BOilS has been criticized for his "neglect of commoners": "A major 
deficiency in Boas' work with the Kwakiutl was his neglect of the patterns and behavior of the 

lower closses: his nearly exclUSive concern with the nobility and his presentation of this 
picture as representative of Kwaklutlllfe .. : (Ray 1960 (1955»: 159). This neglect, found in 
Boos' analytic writings as well as the texts, has a significance which has been completely 

misunderstood. Boos mode II concerted effort to extroct such informlltion from Hunt. He wrote: 

If I am to understand the whole matter thoroughly. I ought to know also about the 
names of some of the chiefs of lower rank ... ; and also the same for some of the common 
people. For me the nllmes lind the rights of the common people lire just liS important os 
those of the people of high blood (letter of Boas to Hunt, 10/13/17). 

And, months loter, when this oppeol drew no response: 

There Is one thing that I hllve very much lit heart. You always tell me about the chiefs 
and the highest men In the tribe. If 10m to understand the matter clearly, I ought to 

know olso the nomes of some of the people of low ronk -- how they get them, whether 
they come from fllther to son, and how they are obtllined In marriage. If I 11m to 

understond really (sic) the Kwakiutl , the rights of the common people lire just as 
importllnt as those of the people of high blood (Boas to Hunt, 1/16/16). 

When Hunt finally replied, it was with the terse statement, "(about) the Poor men ... this is hard 

to get for they shame to talk about themselves" (Hunt to BOilS, 2/4/1B). The "neglect of 

commoners" did not arise from Boas' frame of reference, but, apparently, from the Kwagul 
frame of reference. 

As on aside, it should be noted thot Boos wos not ~olely responsible for the direction of 
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the KWllgui resellrch. Hunt sometimes initillted the inyestiglltion of topics he thought BOils 
Should lellm Ilbout. For lnstllnce, lifter Lucy Hunt hIld been 111 for mllny months, Hunt wrote, 

Now here lifter I will try to get 1111 the Deffrent kind of Indilln medici ens such liS wind 
coller and to stop the South East (wind! and medicens to kill or to toke life Bock, and 
1111 the old fllt10ns medlclens for there sick people whllt WIlS used In the old times. one 
of this Indilln medicien I 11m using on mil wife this Illst 5 Weeks lind it is the only thing 

thllt is Doing lot of good. So I think it is good to hove 011 this in you Museum" (12/6199). 

BOilS responded to his suggestion enthusillsticlllly. 

111m very gllld to think thllt... you lire trying to get 1111 the different kinds of Indilln 
medicines ... You know thllt we hllye nothing of that kind In our collections so fllr, lind it 

is a very gOOd thing that you are beginning to get them. I wish ... after you lire through 

with the (story) you ore sending me now, thot you would write down whoteyer you con 
learn IIbout these medicines (12/22/99). 

Without knowledge of the questions that generated them (or foiled to do so), the 

Kwakw'olo texts not only present 0 misleading record of Boos' own scholarship, they also fall 
short in the purpose Boos intended for them, which was to express the Kwogul point of view 

free of lin outsider's bios. The texts are -- if we beg for a moment the question of Hunt's 
ortglns and trlllning -- Kwogul answers to questions Interpreted so as to hIlye meaning within a 

KWllgul frllmework. The wily in which Hunt processed ond Ilnswered BOilS' questions tells lit 
leost liS much obout whllt WIIS in his mind os the SUbject mlltter of the texts in ond of itself. 

The texts mlly seem obscure, endless lind trtylol to some 20th century anthropologists, but they 
contllin much thllt was clellrly understood lind importllnt to Hunt. 

As an eXllmple, there is the large Quantity of myths found among the texts. This is not 

simply a product of Boas' well-lIttested interest in oral literature. Hunt responded to many 

different kinds of Questions by offering a myth, or a reference to II myth. When BOilS and Hunt 

were In their museum-collection period, Hunt supplied the origin myth for every mllsk lind fellst 
dish that BOilS bought. "You say that you wllnt II good set of LIIgEkw (red-cedllr bllrk omllments 
for the winter ceremonioll. now I will try to get 0 full set of Eoch kind. But it will toke me 
more time to Do Buy all this for I hIlye to get the Hole stortes of It" (4/3/98). While It Is clellr 
that Boas was IIlso interested in fully documenting each piece, Hunt SIlW the Object lind the 
myth of its origin as inseparable. Boas, on the other hand, broke object and myth opart, plocing 

the object in II museum, the myth in a text volume, lind never mentioning in the text yolume the 
connection between the two. OYer twenty yellrs loter, BOilS wrote asking for "liS clear and 

systemlltic II description as possible" of Kwagul cosmogrllphy (317121). Despite repellted 

requests, Hunt never supplied the "clellr and systematic deSCription" BOilS hoped for. Hunt's 

response, insteod, wos to seek out lind record myths that contoined cosmogrophic information 
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(found in BOilS 1935-42, YO\. II: 189-209). 

For Hunt, the myths were not SImPly stortes obout the PIISt; they explolned the nllture of 
the trllditionol, pre-European Kwagul present. There were certllinly ospects of troditionlll 
culture and practice for which Hunt could not discover a mythic explanotion, but he olwoys 
IIssumed thllt the myth existed. Thus, when BOilS IIsked him about the Kwagul ylew of eclipses, 
he replied, 

Now IIbout the eclipse of the moon lind sun. I om trying to find out obout the story of the 
great mouth in the Heayens thllt sWllllow the moon or sun. But so fllr I could not get an!! 
one to tell me ... in the old time when there is Eclipse of the moon or sun I heard the 

Indillns 1111 cry out,~..!!.QIDtl or Vomet yomet the Indillns clllls Ecllpes m;gEkw. or 
sWllllowed. so thllt there must Be 0 story about it. or Else the old People would' not 

know obout the greot mouth of the Heoyen thot is Right in the Rood of the sun ond moon 
( I 0/20/21 ), 

Thus, while Boas placed 011 the myths together in his text yolumes, the myth texts themselYes 

were octuolly generoted by Questions concerning a wide yoriety of topiCS. The relotionship 
between the Question ond the myth with which Hunt replied reyeals a great deal about how Hunt 
thought. 

-- All of which brings us to the next point. Not only Is the context Of Boas' ethnologlclIl 
thinking missing from the published texts: the Kwogu! cultural context, within which the texts 

ore supposed to hove their originol significonce, is missing os well. This lock of culturol 

context makes It unlikely thllt the reader will understand even the bllre subject mlltter of many 
texts, much less the pOint of the exposition os II whole. For example, Boos nowhere indicates 
thot some myth narrotiYes were owned by noble descent lines lind some loy in the public 

domain. Apparently, for Boas both categories were equally expressive of the Kwagul experience 

and so had equivalent Significance. But these two cotegOries of norrlltiYe were emphaticlllly 

not eQuiYlllent: they hlld different functions, different performllnce contexts, different lind even 
opposing themotic concerns. Some owned myths ellen had two versions, one short and public, 
the other long ond secret (Hunt to Boos 3/10/17). Hunt obtoined some myths in full form only 
because of his wlfe's connections (e.g. BOilS 1921: 1222-1248; Hunt to BOilS 2/28/17). Boas 
neither mentions that there were separate public and private versions of these myths, nor 
identifies which is which. 

The paUcity of explanatory IInnototion and commentllry is perhaps Boas' biggest failing 

with regard to the texts. Not only are the text yolumes themselYes bare of IInnotation that 

might provide the kinds of context we hllye been discussing, Boas' comments on the texts in 
other volumes (\897, 1966: 299-317) are sparse lind unsatisfllctory in light of modem notions 
obout meoning in expressive culture. Boos' minimolist approach to the texts does not prevent 
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distortion; it hes the opposite effect. Culturel objects drew their significence from their 
cultural context. When such objects lose their contexts they lose their meaning. 

Without ennotation and explanation, the main clues to the meaning of the texts lie within 
the texts. But the overoge reoder does not understond Kwokw·olo. It is to the tnmslotions, ond 
only the translations, that the vast majOrity of readers tum. In fact, every major re-analysis 
of Boas' Kwagul material thus far published has used the English translations as raw data (e.g. 
Locher 1932, Muller 1955, Reid 1974, 1979; Goldman 1975; Dundes 1979; Walens 1961; 
Goldman looked at the Kwakw'ala but made many mistakes in his handling of Kwakw'ala terms). 
Such work is an act of uncommon faith. Boas, however, was neither omniscient nor infallible, 
and the translations are far from perfect. The last area we will consider in discussing the 
origins of the Kwakw'ala text collections is Boas' role as a translator. 

6. [(lAS AS A TRANSLATOR. 
George Hunt supplied interlineer English to ell the Kwekw'ele texts that he composed; 

howeyer, Boas revised this English in sometimes redical weys. The chenges are extensiye 
enough to Qualify as a new translation. 

Sometimes Boes' elteretions smooth oyer the ewkwerdness of the word-by-word 
translation, correct a non-standard usege, or change 0 colloquial tum of phrose to one Boas moy 
have felt was more appropriate for a Scholarly publication. For example, Hunt writes -know he ... 
thet his Belly Busted open for his guts es it only now scater ell onto the Rocks- (CU ms., '101. 14: 
2176). For this pessllge, BOilS hilS -[he) knew thllt his belly burst, for his intestines were just 
scattered oyer the rocks" (1935-43, vol. I: 206). 

Other alterations haye no obyious purpose, es for instance when Boas, in the seme text, 
substitutes -cave" for Hunt's "hole In rock" -- the Kwakw'ala word is _ literally. - hole or 
hollow in rock: f'!nd it refers to the entrance to a caye. not the caye itself. Taken together, 
Boos' olterotions render the originol interlineor English more intelligible, but they IIlso 
frequently change both the feeling and even the denotative sense of a passage. 

The deficiences to be found in Boas' translations do not stem from a feulty knowledge of 
Kwekw'ala. The worst Boas' KWllgul contemporeries could say ebout his command of their 
lenguege was that he spoke too slowly (Codere 1966: XXy). Boas was a greet and innoyetiye 
linguist for his day, and his Kwakw'ela grammars (1911, 1947). though not without errors end 
omissions. are still highly usable. 

Boas' biggest difficulty seems to be with the cultural categories, concepts and analogies 
which are expressed in the texts. Since he did not alwllYs understand these well, there is 
sometimes a highly problematic relationship between the Kwakw'ala of the texts and his 
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English gloss. Scholars search for clues to Kwegul culture in Boas' English, bu't many Yital clues 
(!tel not survlye translation. 

Boas often glosses terms for Kwegul cultural categories inconSistently (cf. Goldman 1975: 
10). For instonce, he tronslotes the Kwokw'ola word nuY.£!ll variously os "myth: "story: 
"legend: and "tradition: Boas' emphasis on the need to record the native's thinking in his own 
words did not seem to apply to English words, 1,11 of Boas' glosses for nuyam differ from George 
Hunt's gloss, "History:IO Another important example is the term ~is?u, which Boas translated 
as "crest; "priyilege; "dance; "mask; and eyen "name: Hunt also giyes more than one gloss for 
this term, but he prefers "title; apparently in the legal sense, and calls the one in possession 
of the title, ~IS?UnU~ the "title owner" or the "Heredltry owner: 

Conversely, Boas' translations contain Kwakw'ala terms which appear to correspond to 
Kwagul cultural categories which do not. A porticularly troublesome exomple is "Kwakiutl" (Kw. 
~). Consider the following passage: 

The people speaking the ~aguf dialect inhabit many villages, each of which is 
considered as a separate unit, a tribe ... Setting aside the tribes speaking the Bella Bella 
dialect, whose social organization differs from the ~agy!, we may distinguish two 
closely related dialects among the ~agu+ (Boas 1966: 37) 

In the first line of this passage. ~agu+ Is a language (the old sense of "dialect"). In the third 
line, it has become, at one and the same time, a group of "tribes" defined according to language 
(those who speak the ~agu+ language, those who speak the two dialects of the ~agu+ language 
which are not the Bella Bella dialect of the language); and a group of "tribes" defined according 
to type of social organization (the Bella Bella and the ~aguf, both speaking the ~agu+ language, 
lire d.istinguished according to social orgonization). All three are ethnological definitions of 
~agy!. and not nlltive culturlll understandings of what the word means. George Hunt uses the 
term ~lIgu+ for only two referents: for the four tribes liying lit Fort Rupert. ond for the single 
Fort Rupert tribe that he alSO, when the sense would otherwise be unClear, caJled the ~Itala. 

Another exomple is Boas' use of the word "potlatch" as a generic term for the actiyity of. 
os he defined it, "distribution of property" (1966: 77; 1697: 341), The word ·potlatch" derives 
from Chinook Jargon, and It doez /lot correspond to any single nllmed category In Kwagul culture 
(Curtis 1915: 142; cf. III so Goldman 1975: 131-3). George Hunt does not use the term in his 
interlinear English, preferring general phrases such liS "giye away: 

10 In general, one ""ould get the impression from Bou' presentation of the texts that the K""agul of his time used no 
ERglish at an. Some did spealc ERglish, and some used ERglish names in addition to their K""agul names. One frustration 

in tryiRg to make use of Bou' material is the difficult~ in matchiRg up the K""agul names mentioned in the text 'tt'ith the 
ERglish names given in ERglish-18Rguage descriptions of the """agut 
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The variety of types of social events that Boas calls "potlatches" are in Kwakw'ala 
referred to by a correspondIng variety of terms, ConsIder the followIng passage: 

We, la?amla?i Moxa, .. yax?itsa muxsuki ?alagam la':(a gigagamayasa Oumuyo?i ).aWa 

Walosi ~ogu+a. We, hi?emlowisi OumRulasi... We, la?amlaiMa*ayalizi wo-l-Qisasa 
mu*su~1 7alagam ... la~IS nagamPI Maifa ... ya~s la7a7al pas71dayuwlda muifsukl 7alagam ... 
10':(0 gale ~aglH8 (Boas 1921: 971). 

"Moxa ... gave away Iyax?id! forty dressed skins among the chiefs of the Qumuyo?i and 

the Walas ~agu-t. And also the OumRutas ... Ma*ayalizi gave away [w6fQisa) forty dressed 
skIns ... to hIs son-In-law Maifa ... and now he [Maifa) gave away [~ forty dressed 
skins ... to the old-time ~agu-t [i.e. the bitalaJ." 

In this possage each giveawoy of forty dressed skins involves recipients of different status 

and role, and Is described using a different verb. When the chief Maifa gives skins to the chiefs 
of other tribes, the verb used is yax?id: when his father-in-law gives skins to him, the verb is 

w6fQisa; and when Maifa gives skins to members of his own tribe the verb is Pas?id. 
Some Kwakw'ala terms for property distribution refer specifically to giveaways of skins 

or blankets, others to canoes or coppers, and still others to property in general. Almost all are 

tied to specific events In the Ilfe-cycle of chiefs. For example, the term ~ which appears 
in the passage quoted above, is linked to the passage into adulthood of a chief's or noble's heir. 

When 0 nineteenth-century chief wished his heir to toke up on odult's role, he coiled together 

hIS tribe to witness (~) the child's change of status. The young man or woman was gIven 
a hereditary family name -- in Kwakw'ala called a "house-name" ().a9ami.t) -- and installed in 

the rllnked "seat" In the descent group thllt corresponded to it. The chief gave IIwllY furs lind 
skins, or, later in the 19th century, woolen blankets, on his heir's behalf. This was called 

pes?id or pesa: all give-aways thereafter by the heir to his or her own tribe would also be 
called _ (Boas 1966: I 00-3; CurtiS 1915: 142; Boas ms. -I 927.b).lI Probably because of this 

association between adult status, hereditary house-names, and Pasa giving, the house-names 

were sometimes also called paza~Aeyu or pacaas Aa9lHIl, both meaning, roughly, "name used in ' 
_ giving: Misleadingly, Boas translates the terms as "potlatch name: There were, however, 

a number of types of property distribution during which such house-names would not be used at 
all. For example, when a chief distributed the marriage gifts (gutixa) he had received from his 
father-in-law, he would u:oe the name he had acquired through that marriage (Boas 1921: 787). 

Sometimes Boas will translate metaphors literally. The Kwagul tend to use a highly 

figurative style, espeCially when speaking on such topics as rank, wealth, and religion, and this 

11 High-renking chiefs might 'live lI'We\letthis event to severeltribu (yel?id). 
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practice can produce a bewildering effect: giving away blankets is "swall6wing the tribes" 
(H'97: 560). the elder of tWin brothers IS the "head fiSh: the assIstant to a dance socIety 
novice is a "mouth healer" (n.d. 102-3). Boas does explain some of these metaphors somewhere 

in his work, usually in some other volume. However, even in his publication devoted to Kwagul 
metaphor (1940 (1929)) there is a paucity of Informatlon on the concepts behind the metaphor, 
the underlying analogies that his speakers ere drawing. Why is giving away blankets like 

swallowing a tribe? 
More frequently, Boas will replace a rich Kwakw'ala metaphor with a non-metaphorical 

term. For instance, one text describes a conflict over control of the weather, fought between 
the thunderblrds of heaven and the birds of earth. The chief of the latter Is named b91dam (Boas 
and Hunt 1905: 295-317). On the face of it Qaldam refers to the bird we call the "flicker"-
either ColaDtes lIuratus or C, cofer, both members of the woodpecker family. However, the 

literal meaning of ~ Flicker, Is "Fiery: probably In reference to the golden or salmon-red 
wing- and tail-linings visible as the bird flies overhead (Peterson 1961: 138-9). Boas simply 

translates the name as "Woodpecker: It must be significant thllt the chief fighting for summer 
and sunny weather is named "Fiery; but the significance is obscured by Boas' failure to 

translate the name correctly. 
Boas has particular difficulties with the topological specifiCity of Kwakw'ala. Boas' 

grammars and glossaries (1911,1921,1947) and his dictionary (n.d.) show that he understood 

how such informlltion WIIS expressed from thestllndpoint of morphology, grammllr, lind lexicon. 

However, hIs translatIons do not reveal a slmllar understandIng of Its Importance In narrative 
imagery. In translations, he often treats the precise topological information expressed in the 

KWllkw'allllls if it were superfluous. In one of Hunt's texts, the hero rellches whllt BOilS clllls 
the "edge of the world" (Boas and Hunt 1905: 72). This "edge of the world" is not, as Western 

readers would expect, the edge of a horizontal plane which overhangs nothingness. In 
Kwakw'ala, the term used Is &uK::. which Hunt translates as "Reast on by the edge" (CU ms., yol. 
14: 2180) and mellns literally "(Jarge) plane stands vertically on edge: The KWllgul "edge of the 

world" is II Willi thllt encloses the world. 
Another example Is Boas' treatment of the spirit name Baxbakalanuifslul7. BOilS' gloss, 

"Cannibal at the rivermouth; is bllsed on II folk etymOlogy interpreting bllxbakala- as "eating 
humons," and the suffix -xsiu as "rivermouth: The spirit nllme actually comes from the 
neighboring and related language Oowekyala. In OowekYllla, bllxbakalll- means "manifesting as 

human" and -xsiu means "passing through an aperture" (Hilton and Rath 19B2), probably in 

reference to the process of initll1ll:m (cf. Boas 1966: 173-4).12 Now, the Kwagul folk etymOlogy 

12 The Owekgala SuffIX -xsiu "through" corresponds to (('tIaN'ala::!!2 "t.hrough" but not to (('tIaN'ala -xsiu 
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clellrly expresses concepts import lint to the KWllgu\. Howeyer, BOils' gloss of this etymology 

does not necessllrtly communicllte these concepts. A non-humlln spirtt eating humans Is not 

cannibalistic, merely predatory. Further, Boas' gloss of -rtvermouth- for -xsiu, while not, 

strictly speaking, incorrect or inadequately specific, has led to a misapprehension by English

speaking anthropologists, fueling commentary on -orality- in Kwagul culture (Dundes 1979; 

Goldman 1975; Walens 1981; cf. Sanday 1986). A -rivermouth- in Kwakw'ala is not what we in 

English would call a "mouth: A "mouth- in Kwakw'ala is the opening into a bag, bottle, house, 

room, or the entrllnce to a bay -- the opening into II hollow object or enclosed space. A river, on 

the other hllnd, is clllssed as a long object. Thus, such geogrllphiclIl terms liS ?ugsxtoi? 

"headwaters of river: and ?UbatCanl? "rtver delta: are literally "bank on top of a ~ertlcallong 
object" and "fingers at end of horizontal long object: A better, if unwieldy gloss of the Kwagul 

folk etymOlogy of Baxba~lIlanuxsiui? might be-[the spirit who) eats humans at the river's end: 

Another peculiarity of Boas' work which affects his translation efforts is his tendency to 

focus on detail rather thlln pattern. This eXllcerblltes 1111 the problems alrelldy discussed. For 

example, the names of Kwagul supernaturals are often descriptive of their attributes, i.e. 

Migatam "Selll fllce" for II supernatural Seal, Namcagiu "One horn on forehead- for a supernlltural 

Mount!!in Goat; Meisila "Fish-maker" for a Salmon-woman who can create fish; Hayalbalisala 

"Going from one end of the earth to the other in a single day- for a Loon who can do exactly that. 

If Boas h!!d perceived the pattern in this practice, he might have realized that the Flicker 

chief's name, -Fiery: is probably intended as description of an actual attribute of this 

Character, a chief who really does bum like the sun. He might have been more likely to give a 

literal gloss fOi the name. 

These characteristics do not affect a\1 of Boas' translations the same way. In some of 

Boas' translations, the distortions of the Kwakw'ala originals are relatively minor, affecting 

only detllils of interpretation. In others, the generlll outlines of the story are present, but 

important elements are missing and Invisible, and other, alien features placed to seem as if 

they belonged. In a very few texts, plot and imagery hllve been IIltered out of 1111 recognition 

(see Berman, in press). Overall, it is important to recognize that Boas' translations need to be 

IIpproached with considerable caution, and that, while more Intelligible than Hunt's word-by

word English, they are not necessarily more accurate. 

6. COlI:lUSION. 

In this essay we have examined how the volumes of Kwakw'ala texts published by Boas 

came into being. The texts originated in a collaboration between Boas and a -native 

"river's end: 
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ethnogrllpher: George Hunt. BOilS hoped thllt the texts would form II record of KWllgul culture 

that was undistorted by the non-native observer'S biased perceptions and understandings. 

However admirable this goal, a number of potential flaws appeared in the execution of his plan. 

We have discussed a number of problems: the most important issues overall would seem to be 

Hunt's non-Kwagul origins; the decontextualizatlon of his texts as published; and the 

unreliability of Boas' translations. The fact that these were composed as written documents 

rather than transcribed from oral performances is a crucial issue as well. 

Despite these problems, I believe Hunt's texts must be taken seriously as ethnographic 

documents, if not, perhaps, as pure and authentic Kwagul thought. Hunt, though born an outsider 

to the Kwagul, nevertheless occupied a special place within their community from Infancy. He 

grew up among the Kwagul, pursued status and identity among the Kwagul, married two Kwagul 

women, fathered KwaguJ children who became prominent Kwagul chiefs, and died among the 

K~agul at the age of 79. He certainly has a claim to be knowledgeable in the Kwagul way of 

life. If the point of his texts is not always clear to the 20th century anthropologist, I belieye 

this is because the context within which he was operating is missing from the texts liS 

published. Once known, the ethnological questions he was trying to IInswer, and the cultural 

concepts that shaped the answers he gave, show a much clearer picture of his work. 
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